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The glamour of opening night
will returp to Kenlake Amphitheatre
at Kentucky Lake State Park on
June 26 eith the gala opening of
the second season of "Stars In My

said Crown"
German Philmopher Hegel
And this year there is a special
elate has a value only when it has
for season-ticket
offer
eomething valuable as its ubject". bargain
holders, drama amociatton presiThis statement is correct since lives dent Max Hurt has reported.
IIII troubled by a lack of a god are
Governor and Mrs Edward T.
the troubled ones Any person who Breathitt. Lieutenant Governor and
has a goal fur himself, is not trou- Mia Harry Lee Waterfletd. playbled by the trials and tribuiatiorss wright Kermit Hunter, and other
on this earth. His goal blocks out special guests are expected to atthe disappointments and he can tend the opining of the second
are only his progress.
summer season of the spectaceler
outdoor drama that deplete the
rhe indltidual without a goat suf- history of West Kentucky
fere seebacks easily because his
As for the bargaid, it's a real
thinking calls only for 'peace" and one! The sagodiehon sponsoring the
"peace of mind"
drama has agreed to offer a limited number of season tickete which
United
On this day In 1877 the
entitle the purchaser to attend opStates resealed ail Federal troops ening night esiginorees, as well as
from the south following the civil In use. or ham others use. the acewar.
et during the entire nine-week sea-

the area.

Church Conference
Meets In Murray;
Ends On Sunday
The Paducah District Quarterly
Murray
Conference convened In
Friday morning at 8 00 o'clock at
the Mt Hebron Tree Will Baptist
Church with Rev Fred O'Neal. pastor and host to the detentes
This morning at 9.00 o'clock the
meeting Vas called to order by the
iincinerator with business of the dia1 trict ming taker- care of and reports made
I Miss Carolyn Hudspeth will peelids at the Sunday School Con-

son.
New sidewalk being prepared in
season ticket offer is what
trete of Hughes Paint and Wall- is called pre-sailing ni the theatre."
paper and Ward-Elkins
Hurt explained
"Besse on led year's erperience
Meantime.
his
knows
Jae* 'ryas
we found that, offering season tick• Telktng with Men the abhor dig ets in advance helps our over-all
about some big boilers installed in eittendance. We found that alter venison.
Murray and he mentioned huto im- haetne seen the show on opening
Tomorrow afternoon it 2,15 p. m,
portant it is that the right Me me night. • season ticket Milder was the final session will begin The
hnee go to aired betters Although the beet promoter we had to boost 18111MatM will be delivered by Rev.
gas line
we knew that • four in
subliequent ateendance They told H. V. Hamilton of Marion. Kenwoukl awry more Vas than a throe albeit Meat the dhow and, more- tucky.
inch tine it was revealing to learn over, the season ticket -holders ciente
The pastor Res Fred O'Neal and
that its capacity Ls almost Imam back to see the show over and Mentberp. urge that aU attend these
that of • Lama inch line. An took over" he added
meetings.
dtfference in • gas tine makes a
This year. however. another adtremendous amount of difference as vantage is Oven to those persons
COINS ON EXHIBIT
to whether it erotica correctly or not. Mu buy 'deuce season tickets.
— An estiCHATTAN000A
Hurt maid. This year the season
PI-Rabout
He began tallittni
ticket is transferrable Last year mated 51 millem in old and new
',Intl
us
made
Squire. etc which
only the person whose name ap- coins was on exhibit here today at
we had 'Welted our math a little peared on the patron's subscription the second annual Southern Mebetter
morial coin show
could use it
Polite were keeping a close watch
A concerted dnve to tell advance
The newspaper business is not that season tickets wet be conducted on the. extubtts set up by dealers
complicated! All you have to do Iron April 77 through May 2.
and collectors from lu deem
to nay In business is to take in
The show. which opened Friday,
Persona holding season ticket& at
more than you pay out
each. mav buy additional tick- will close Sunday Approximately 3,4
ets for opening night ceremonies 000 are expected to attend the show.
Spires le in flee bloom now and as at regular priors
Plaques will be given for the top
mule the little sticky green sernl"The seamon ticket sole is being exhibits.
crawling
traraduoent Aphids are
oonducted to assure a financially
around on the new growth.
sound emaxe" Hurt explained. "BM
K does something e4se. he added
the
lays
Apparently manta Aphid
'When you realize that you can
growth
clews tight where the new
taa the ticket yourseK on the nights
will come out and the younguna specified, or give it to reomeone else
hatch out on the new growth anti d you are not using it, it means
United Prow Intervisesamil
Karl eating
that chalice seats are available ail
leas
at
Demon
eek
nine-w
during the
Kentucky lake 7 a m. 358 S. up
We'll have to get snmething to than 75 cents a seat"
02, below dam 3104, up 1.0; one
Crown"
My
In
feed them to get their minds off
This year "Stars
gate open Water temperature ie.
the Spirea
will :show six tines • week. includBerkley Darn 3166, up 2.1.
will
There
the Sundae' evenings
Sunrise 5 10, sunset 8:31.
of
full
was
tree
Monday
apple
Our dwarf
be no performance on
blot-erne this year Last year we had Melds "The curtain goes up at
Western Kentucky - Partly ciobeyear
about six apples arid the
8 15 p m " Hurt maid -In order
and mild today High in upper
tidy
that
e fore only one We watched
not to interfere with regular Son His Master cloudy and mild with
apple like • hawk the fleet year, day nicht church services'
•chance of thunderthowers tonight.
waiting for It to get eV,
Last tear was the fleet year for
Sunday ccuidderable cloudiness and
the cinema, written by playwright
thunderWanner with mattered
We figured it was about reedy to Kermit Hunter, who wrote the well
showers likely.
pee and went out one day to get krsown outdoor driuna 'Unto These
it It was gone One of the kith

V

Woather
Iltoport

beat in to It.
Well the adage that women conau tote the weaker sex was exploded yesterday when the Bloodmobile was in town.

11

The Calloway County American
Red Cross Mood Program was a
success yesterday with 230 pints of
blood being contributed by local
citizens
Mrs Mary Pace, executive secretary of the local chapter reported
that 316 persons went through the
line yesterday at the Cele Health
Building. There were 184 blood
donors giving for the first time, and
86 were rejected for various reasons.
Red Cross officials from the Nashville Center were highly eOrdplimen tary of the well organized program here yesterday, They commented that several consnumties
which had been in the program for
tome time were net nearly so web
organized.

Hills" presented at Cherokee. N C.,
near the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park.
Last year's director, Burnet Hobgood. son of a missionary to the
Congo, who was sent there by a
bfayfittid church 40 years ago, will
be back again,
So will the popular Billy Edd
Wheeler, who co-stars with Jim
(Mr. Beaumont, Maddux
8o will many of the other actors
and supporting cast from Murray
State College and other places in

State College, was the
Steely, Head of the HLstory Department at Murray
by the Calloway County Chapter of
first donor yesterday in the blood program initiated
voltutteer worker, assists the nurse from
the American Red Cross Mrs. W. D. Caldwell,
of Calloway County contributed 230
Citizens
Steely.
Dr
readying
in
the Nashville Center
le
Bloodmobi
pint; of blood in this first visit of the
4a

Dr. Will Frank

Roaring Twenties To W
3e Presented Tonight
Alpha Omicron Pt sorority will
present the "Roaring Twenties- tonight featuring The Barons. The
dance will be held from 8-00 until
12.00 in the student union building.'
Tickets are 51.50 .n advance and
may be purchased from any AOPI
member or may be purchased at
the door.
to
Those attendir.g are weed
come dressed in flapper dreamt.
ostrich feathers, raccoon coats or
any other livAls regalia

A quick thinking haulaway driver averted what could have been a
tragic accident yesterday.
The driver approaching Murray
it four tenth* of • mile north
of Arm Heighte, swung to the loft
elide of the road to avoid hitting •
beaded school bus His haulaway
was loaded with hve new automobiles The driver said that he ended up in the side ditch on the left
Ade of the road and after the
haulaway had domed it began to
The funeral of Dean Russell, age settle and turned over The Dye
75, will be held this afternoon at cars Were all damaged on that
200 p. m In the chapel of the Max side
The school bus driver. Jesse CulChurchill Funeral Home with Bro
Richard Cbeatain and Bro R J. ver of Dexter. said that he stopped
Burpoe officiating.
at Its. intersection north of Almo
Pallbearers will be Martin Crow- Hetalls and seeing no traffic pullell, Taft Patterson, Hassle Wu* ed out in to the highway. accordhart. Noel Warren Bill Collins ing to State Trooper James C. Bareett The oncoming haitlaway pulland Sunny Iterkhart
Burial will be in the Sinking ed around the action bus to avoid
Spring Cemeterv and arrangement, hitting ft. and ended up in the
are under the direction of the Max emcee No contact was made between the truck and the school
Churchill Funeral Home,
bus
The accident occurred about '7 30
yesterday morning Both vehicles
were approaching Murray
The trure is ow ned by Perker Motel's of Paducah Kentucky, The
=De if the truck driver was not

Funeral Of Dean
Russell Set Today

learned

After giving a pint of blood the ladies just hopped off the tables
and went on about their business.
The men were stagger-Inge around
all over the place. lying down on
with
wiped
cote. having brows
cooling clothe and inhaling am-

Former Show Girl
$9 Million Richer

monia.
Murray and Galloway County made
the quota of 200 pints and then
Nome, which entitles at, citizens and
their dependents to Tree Mood. Only
cost will be what it takes to get it
In you.

P. •
•

Murray Is the volunteeringeert place
In the world People giving their
tine yesterday to take clown Inpressures.
blood
formation. get
temperatures. etc

No one got any money for doing
anything yesterday, except the re•gular corps which worts with the
blood bank all the time*
Thts Is the beauty of living in Celle/wee County.

reck Averted
As Truck Pulls
Around Bus

"Stars in My Crown" Open June 26
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S musical drama "Stars in My Crown" got a boost from
of
native son Governor Edward T. Breathitt during a. recent meeting with members
John Pert,man, Smith BroadWest Kentucky Productions Association. From left are
on
bent, Mrs. Jo Westpheling, Bob Long, Governor Breathitt, Max Hurt (associati
president) and Dr. Raymond Roof. "Stars In My Crown" opens its second season at
the Kentucky Lake State Park amphitheatre on June 26. Billy Edd Wheeler and Jim
Maddux will again co-star in the Kermit Hunter story.

— Rich former
DETROIT
showgirl Gregg Sherwoed Dodge,
whose flamibmance made her the
toilet of the jet set, today was millions of dollars richer after wining a huge settlement against the
estate of her late husband, autO
heir Horace It Dodge Jr.
Omega Dodge put the figure at fa
milbon. but lawyers for her motherThompson
Anna
Mrs
in-law,
oceige, against whom the suit was
fouget. said the settlement was
"substantially lease
The younger Mrs Dodge, who
had separated !torn her huaband
in 1961, won the settlement out of
court.
"I'm happy that all this could be
resolved within the family Itself,"
she told newernent In announcing
the settlement Friday.
Dodge died last Dec, 30 at the age
I of 63.

Police Search For \,
Brentford Strangiei-

Dr Hugh Houston checked over
the card on which all information
was placed, tod the donor was then
, placed on a table where blood was
drawn
An anesthetic was placed on the
area where the needle is inserted
in the large artery in the arm, and
the needle inserted The entire process is praotically painless and for
moot people the process I as no elfeet with the exception of a abort
A large number of volunteer work- period of being -lightheaded",
Another group of volunteers were
ers were on hand yesterday to allow a smooth flow of donors frost on hand to guide donors to chairs
where they could remain for sevone nation to another.
cookies
Henry Holton Is the blood pee_ I eral minutes refreshed with
and soft drinks
gram chairman and Harvey
By making the quota yesterday
recruitment chairman. Mrs Susie
McDevitt was the volunteer chair- every resident of Calloway County
by
man and arranged for all votun- and their dependents, as listed
teen titho gave of their rime for the the Bureau of Internal Reeenue,
and parents and parents-in-law sixfull day's wort
Recruitment ty years and over, or parents and
Fuqua.
Shannon
givChsurtnan for the PlastrnUe Center parents-in-law prohibited trent
blood
and Robert Wrenn. Chapter need ing Mood, may receive all the
Repreeentative for the American they need free of charge.
The only charge made wilt be
Red Cross for Western Kentucky
in actually
were in Murray yesterday to view that which is Incurred
placing the blood into the individUse proceedings,
CaHoway's quota was originally ual
Authortttes indicated yesterday
set up at 400 pinte of Mood, how- I
a pint of
ever this was merely a tentative that a person can give
Wilkes al
quota Authoriebes hteOat the biome three tante• weer
atom about
uota Mil be Mout Mk lents per enacts at all However
500 persons signed up as donors,
beginning With JuI 1
of the
ly the blood took program those not used at this visit
called time on
MR be conducted In Calloway Co- Biloodmobtle, MU be
unty three times a year. Mrs Pace the next visit
It is desirable to have enougn
Indicated in order to obtain the reperson will only
quired 500 pinta of blood per year. donors to that a
or lees
In obtaining the 230 pints tester- be called on pence a year
Yesterday while the blood proday the staff of six nurses from
two donNashville. together with the local gram was in full swing
the Murray
volunteer groups were kept busy for ors were diverted to
transfusions to a
the entire period enclitig at 4.00 Hopital to give
patient undergoing tomer!
P. nv
One of them had progressed alBlood was drawn and placed in
where blood was
containers for immediate shipment most to the point
would actually
to the Nashville Center where it to be drawn This
County credit for
will be used as whole blood or one give Calloway
than 230 since thee
of the many derivatives such as , 232 pints rather
were on hand to give Mood to We
gamma globulin
Blood donors were met at the door program.

Scotland Yard
LONDON I PI
combed the Thames waterfront today in a search for the "Brentford ammeter," who is believed to
have murdered and stripped four
women in six months
Corietables on routine patrol in
to
the foliate streets were ordered
pick tm any loiterer whose actlons
seemed suapicious and bring him
In for questioning.
The Stranglers latest victim was
Helen Teddie Bartheleerny. • brunette stripper whose nude and assaulted body was found on a garbage dump in • -lovers' tine" area
of the Brentforti district Friday.
A team of detectives headed by
Wept Maurice Osborn, Scotland
Yard's leading murder expert. is
case
comparing the Barthelemy
with the previous killings in neural
of • pattern in the crimes
Some similarities already have
been established. All of the slain
women were prostitutes, all were
small and elan, all aperently were
strangled. and all were either nude
or partially clothed In no case
has the missing clothing been found.
Two of the women were tatooed,
but police are not certain this detail is significant.
The other victims were Irene
Lockwood, 38, Hannah Tailford. 30.
and Owynneth Rees, 22
TWO SAVED

Two
LEXINGTON, Ky. ,Int
Versailles laborers were thankful to
be alive today after both were buried in a ditch cave-in here Friday.
William ()soden. 35, remained
under the fallen dirt for about 90
minutes before he was rescued by
fellow construction workers, firemen
and pole*
Paul A Ezeilleh Jr. 18, was freed
after about 16 minutes
Both were reported In good condition at Central Baptist liospital
today
RelleUent administered oxteen to
the two for more than an hell

SERVES CALLOWAY

0. W. Putter Is now in InisinefaS
as the American Extrerminating
Company In Mayfield. Kentucky
and is serving Murray and Celloway County.
Mr. Sutter says that he has twelve
years experience in this business
and Is properly licensed with the
State Department of Agriculture,

Murderer Of Niece Of Philip
Wylie, And Roommate Is Found
tie me tad picked up in the kttchBy neelD M, ALITILN
A teen-aged en." becKearnev aid
NEW YORK re,
He said Whitmore admitted he
"drifter- was charged today with
around" for about
the Idochen-knife murders of the then "rummaged
came In apd
Fenny
until
minutes
and
46
Wylie
Phillip
author
niece of
She also
her career girl roommate !set Aug. the, too, began creaming,
was struck with a pop bottle.
28.
Ties Girls Together
George Whitmore. 19, was booked
McKearney said Whitmore said
at dawn for killing Janice Wylie,
together. Emily
21, and Emily Haffert. 23. who were he tied the girls
and screamknifed to death in their posh Man- regained consciousness
hattan apartment just off Part ed again, he said.
Ave.
was
Whitmore. a Negro, also
charged with the fatal stabbing of
a Brooelyn woman earlier this more
th and it was his admission of that
staying that implicated him in the
Wylie-Hoffen murders, police said.
Police said Whitmore admitted
Idling the career girls and, in a
confession, said he beat than with
soda pop bottles. tied their bodies
together and then &tabbed their
repeatedly after they found him
ruerenaging around in the apartment.
14ampectad In Theft
Whitmore. described by police as
•lone-wolf, unemployed drifter who
is• native of Phtiadelphia, was fine
apprehended Friday as a pursesuntequenUy
match suspect He
was charged with three murders,
one assault and rubbery and an attempted rape
Chief of Detectives Lawrence McKearney said Whitmore admitted
entering the slain gifts' apartment
"to loot around."
lAcKeamey quoted Whitmore as
saying he was surprised by Miss
Wylie who came out of the bathroom clad only in a sheet
"She began creaming and he
seized her and Penick her and
struck her with • heavy soda but-

A

3

s set

of the Carr Health Building yesterday by volunteer workers and
again at the entrance to the girls'
gym. After registering at a table
manned by volunteers, donors were
checked for temperature, pulse rate,
blood pressure, and dent), of the
blood to clot

According to McKearney, Whitmore admitted he then "went to
the kitchen, got three knives and
returned to the bedroom and repeatedly stabbed both females" He
then left as he entered—through a
door that had been left ajar,
reMcKearney said Whttinore
vealed details of the killing not
made public before.
"From the things he tote, us, he
had to be the eller." one detective
said,
Whitmore was arrested Friday on
the purse matching charge, McKearney said that under interrogation he confessed the murders.
was
Detectives said Whitmore
emotioniens through the day-long
questioning and gave no motive for
the slaying of the prominent career
girls who were viciously slashed.
McKearney told of Whitmore's
adiniaerion, the slightly built suspect
leaned against the wall of the detective squad room of a Brooklyn
station house, appearing virtually
oblivious of the horde of reporters
and cameramen who clustered around.
Police said he also admitted stabbing to death Minnie Edmond& 46,
in the back yard of her Brooklyn
home.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Juan Pizarro Is Special Case

PUBLIS1
L111041111 & TIMES PURL/BHING COMPANY. Ines
Consadituon ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tuns, and
The
Times-Herald. ()clone: 20, 1925, Said the Wen Kentuckian,
JanuarY
1, 19411

SATURDAY
( — APRIL 25, 19641

Jim Bunning Is Doing What Comes Naturally
then He Stands National Batters On Head

Case With Chicago White Sox

MMIls C. WILIIIAMS, P1JKLISI-1,13
By GEORCiE C. LANGF'ORD
tants Preis International
Juan Pizarro is a special caae with
the Chicago White Sox.
cus
TIOZAL IUCPRESIINTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
The Puerto Rican leMbaidgr is
CO-, 16011
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Urns & 1.ile Bldg., New Tack,
N.Y.; a year-round
ei.B player who
illaphatison Bldg, Detroit, Mids.
more or lese sets his own time table
—11/kw reporting 30 days after the
Psi ()trice, Barmy, Itentucky, for trananissies
I. Ohicago pitchers
were required to
Snead Cies Matter.
be in training camp this spring.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
week Kit, tier
But the White Sox weren't upset.
month $k. In Canoway and adjoining counties,
per year, e4.50;
Actually' random' Juan, 16-8 last
Where, WOO.
Mason, was "only" 16 days late
since he had been given a special
Cslideadnig Civic Kist et a Community is the
extensiou of the deadline because
Integrity
12. aimerspor
he played winter ball.
SATURDAY — APRIL 25. 1964
Juan was rapped bard in his brief
Raring training apnea:awns and
missed a couple of starting turns
@arty this season. but Prieto night
Piaarro rewarded General Manager
Ed Short rad Manager Al Lopes
By UNTTRD PRESS LNTERNAT1ONAL
for their patience
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. — President Johnson. before leavHurls Three Hittite
ing for Washington after his one-day tour of poverty-stricken
Pizarro. in his twat start of the
Appalachia:
season. held the Ilogon Red Sox
"This trip has been inspiring . . . everywhere we have to three Ws, rasped a pair of singone, the thought has inspired us—what a wonderful spirit gles good for three runs. and stole
a base He susicir out tex and walked
there is among the people."
only three in going the full nine
innings. He bad made only two
MOSOOW -- The government newspaper lzvestia, in a
two-inning stints in spring training,
new denunciation of U.S. overflights to Cuba:
allowing seven hits and five runs
"Cuba .
has the right to possess such weapons to safeFloyd Robinson added a two-run
guard its security, and the right to use them if necessary to homer for the White Sox in their
defend its sovereignty and independence."
6-1 victory Dick Stuart provided
Boston with its only tally, his first
CI:LESTER. Pa — A local leader of the National Associa- home run of the season in the fourtion for the Advancement of Colored People, to civil rights th inning Starter Bill Monbouquene
demonstrators who skirmished a short time later with police: was the loser
Tweedy-three-Year old Mickey Lo"All of you, everybody, go out and get arrested."
hch shut out the power-hitting
Minnesota Twine. 5-0 for hie second
WASHINGTON — Sen Albert Gore (D.-Tenn ), deploring victory of the season for the Detroit
a provision in the civil rights bill which would cut off federal Tigers: Washington wiped Kanaid to areas which practice diacriniination:
sas City in 10 innings. 6-1. and
"I don't support discrimination. in the use of federal Cleveland outlasted the Los Angeles
funds, but I will not see innocent people hurt by someone Angels. 5-2. in 16 innings, at other
American League SIMKO Friday
else's discrimination."
night The New York Yanioses and
Baluntore Orioles were not sebechdWe reserve the st to reject-an/ Advartisigig. Letters
to thii NSW
et Addle Voice Some with, 02 ata apPliel. are not for the bid laterite ot our readers.

e

Quotes From The News

year.
Jerry Lungs, had a double and
two Angles and drove in three runs
to pace the Tiger attack Dick Stigma% who were five innings and
allowed tour runs, suffered the loss.
by United Press International
Wayne Gurney's two-babe error:
NATIONAL LillAGUL
opened the gates for four unearned
W
I.
i'.t
UW
runs in a five-eon 10th inning for
Philadelphia
6
1 257
the Washington Senators Southpaw
Elan
Francisco
7
2 .778
Claude osteen went the full 10 in5
3 625
1Ls
wags scattering seven hits LO gain, Pittsburgh
.
6
4 .000
l's
his first victory in three dectsions.' St UMW
Mawsuir•e
5
4 556
2
Orlando Pena, who wag 9% timings
Cuiabasati .
5
5 .500
2%
for Kansas (Atty, was the loam.
4
6 .400
3'i
The Oieveiand Indians broke up Houston
3 5 .375
3%
the kungen game of the young sess Chime,
55
2 8 .200
eon with three runs in the 16th Los Angeles .
1
6 143 5
inning to defeat the Angels. 5-.2 New York
Friday's Results
In a four-baur 39-minute marathon ,
at Las Angeles. Ckereland had car- Pat...burgh 9 New York 4, night
hat a 2-0 lead into the ninth in- Philadelphia 10 Ctileago 1. night
ning on two-run homer by Wady'St Louts 3 Housten 2, 11 inn.. Right
Held only to have the Angels he it. Milwaukee 6 Loa angels 3, night
Thirty-six pisers were used in San Francisco 15 Cincinnati 5. night
Teday's Games
the metteet. Art Fowler. the ,loser.
milked two and hit another better New York at Pittaburgb
In the fatal 16th John Romano Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Arched a double to snap the dead- Ban Francisco at Oineninati
lock. Don McMahon, the fourth Chicago at 4 Philacielphia, night
Houston at St LJUIS, night
Cleveland hurler, was the winner.
Suaday'a Ga — ,
r
New York at F • .—gh, 2
San Francisco at OincinnaU, 2
Chicego at Philadelphia
Houston at St Lags
Los Angeles at Milwaukee

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland
Baltimore
Detroit
Minnesota
Boston
Washington
chicago
Los Angeles
New York
Kansas Olts

10 Years Ago This Week

5
4
4
3
2
2
1

1
2
3
4
4
5
4
5
4
4

800
714
BM
111
.500
444
429
.316
333
.200

%
I
1%
2
3%
3%
3

Friday's Besalts
Detroit 5 Mkinesota 0
Cleveland 11 Ins /Wields 1. 16 Inn.,
night
Washington 6 Eames Caty 1. 19
Ion, night
Memo 6 Boston 1, night
(OnlY Pines scheduled,

Ten Years
.
i4o Today
Lomax& &

In the National League. Philadelphia blasted the Chicago Cuba
the San P'ranclaco Giants
10-0
bombarded Cincinnati, 16-9.. t he
Funeral services for Will E Brown. age 72, were held to- Milwaukee Brass downed the LS
day at 4 p.m. at the J H. Churchill Funeral Home He died at Angeles Dodgers, 6-3; St Lows
his home on Murray Route Five yesterday.
soared an 11-mrang. 3-3. triumph
it. and the
Ben B Hopkins recently was promoted to corporal while over the Houston
Putaburgh Puates defeated the New
serving with the Seventh Army in Ansbach. Gerrnany
Mrs Ardath Canon, North 10th Street. was announced York Meet. 9-4
the winner in the limerick contest on the NBC radio program.
Bah., reaa StrIng
-The Road Show". heard Saturday afternoon
Lohch heed the TIMIS hAle1111 tatProf and Mrs L R Putnam returned Friday from a visit
141 Bart Battey angled with two
with Prof and Mrs F D. Mellen of Starkville, Miss Prof
outs in the fifth inning TimleftMellen retired from the faculty at Murray State College last hands. 'dip tad a 5-9 mart in los
year.
rookie year eat season, struck Aga
• •
seven and held nwirse
outfielder Tony Cans halms for
the first wine in nice games this

4
5

GAlbfal filtAMOIU—Designat
Ana Campion, who says rellady might do tweed well to
louy glamorous in up geed= instead of wearing her
husband's baggy old shirts.
plants this
l ensemble on
the ina.rest in New York_
Bieck and Sets striped
vinyl, shocking pink blows,
stretch pants underneath.
Lessee's You hang it up
and hose a down.

Teday's Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Boston at Chicago
B.L.B.trnore at New York
Cleveland at Los Anger. 7.ight
Waatungton at Kansa City twilight
Sunday's Gaala.
Baltimore at Neyr York
Boston at Chicago
Detrott at Minnesota
Wardengton at Kemal OK4
Cies rowel at Loa Angels

By FRED DOWN
Angels, 5-2, in 16 innings.
United Press Doeinanonal
Willis Maya scoreci five rims and
Jim Bimitieg is doing what COM" hit his seventh homer of the seamen
resturaily for the Philadelphia Phil- In addition to two Angles and Willis
her
standing Nittional League blaCovey hat his fifth homer as the
batters on their heads. •
(Harts crushed the Beck with an
Ir.!, all old trick of the Detroit 18-ha attack. Juan Mancha] was
Tiger pitcher. who an five All-Star tagged for is hits but struck out
game appearances for the American 13 batters in wuuung hue second
League allowed only three runs in game of the wason and his eighth
a total of 14 innings And It's one straight over two SOREICKIS.
of the big yeat.aons the Phiiiies are
3daye has now collected li nits
early tront-runtiers in the NL with in his last 21 trips to the plate and
six wins In sewer games that give Li batting .500 for the session.
them Use lead even over the slugHank Fischer steadied after a
•
Bias Francisco Giants
reeky start to win his second game
The slim 32-year old righthandar for the Braves, who dealt the Dodgfrom Sousgate. Ky, acquired from ers their eighth defeat in 10 games.
the Tigers Last Dec 5, made his Ed Bailey's two-rim homer and a
second start of the season for the single and a double Joe Torre were
Philhes Friday night and coasted the big blows of the Braves' eightto a 10-1 victory over the Chaste° kit attack.
Cubs
Rookie pinch-hiller Phil Geglisuo
Ernie Banks singled in the ninth
for the cubs to tie Cabby Hartnetl's singled home Dick Groat in the 11th
career total of 3,079 total bases— inning to give Lou Burdette his
second only to the 4.140 total bases rine WM of the season for the
--Assad by Cap Amnon in the days Cardinals. Groat had opened with
a double and stayed put as Pill
of the dead ball.
The Giant s, continuing their White struck out and Ken Boyer
heavy pommeling, waSoped the was purposely walked. The loser
CincinnaU Reds, 15-6: the 2411wau- WU Hal Woodeahick. who avet the
kee Braves downed the Los Angeles last 2% innings for the Colts.
Dodgers. 6-3: the St Louis Cardinals scored an 11-maing 3-2 victory
over the Houston cons arid the
Pastburich Pirates beat the New
York Meta. 9-4.
In the American League, Detroit
defeated Minnerdea. 5-0. Chicago
tapped Boston, 6-1, Washington beat
Kansas City, 6-1 in 10 innings. and
Cleveland outlasted the Ins Angeles
liENTUOKY c9t.1405
seaswo SPORTS RESULTS
by United Frew International
Baaebaii
Kentucky 2 Auburn 1
Ky. Wesieyan 6 Lot/Salle 3
Tessa
OlaeMnati 6 Intabville 3
Gelf
Behannine 6 Kestern Ky 3
Vanderbilt 21% Kentucky 6 k5
Track
Benartnine 74 Oakland Oily 62

FOR CORRECT
TIM/ aid '
TEMPERATIAL
DAY OR Mawr

0
VIAL

PEOPLES BINE
.:

Mussay, HasSIMIW

104 East Maple St.

16, LONG HANDLE PRUNERS

STARKS HARDWARE

Tel. 753-3181

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
reur Drug, Prossreplise mud Suatilry Ilse&
WE WILL Di OLOOID

•

INeb.

WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points

Phone 753-6019

' Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Spada' During Month of April . . .
ANY SIFE HOME (Work Guaranteed)
$70.00
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

May 5, 1964 At 10:00a.m.
At Cutchin Stadium
Murray State College
Haw to save
for a rainy day and
help your country now

We will offer for sale on the above date niwn)
items of equipment
and supplies. There will he approximately 100 wooden
tablet arm chairs,
400 lamps. 150 electric hanging light fixtures, oil heating
stoves, water

emerSometime,.1011 Illay have
gency whkb will affect the future
your
of
family. It's kind of comforting to have a fond standing by
to help you meet that emergency.

Offer Good Monday, April 27, Through
Thursday. April 30

53.98

Never An Extra ( harge for One-flour Service
ALL WOK( Ol'AliAATEED

ne soft One Hour
imitor Martinizing

Pon fnlocloin

machine, gas ranges,

The equipment and supplies will be sold on a where-is, as-is
basis;
terms will be cash and the moving date will be announced
prior to the sale.
The eouiptnent and supplies may be Inspected at Cutchin
Stadium
between 1111 and 4111:119 AA., May 5, 1864
es
For Information relative to the sale, contact P. W. Ordway, Business Manager. or James A. Rogers. Assistant Business Manager,
telephone
762-4126 or James I. Armbruster, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds,
telephone 762-4291.

rue %Ow* w1114

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO REJECT

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS

41

filing

18"x24" grill, floor scales and ether items.

Ton can help meet hoth needs
With U. S. Sayings Bends.
Tour fellow Alaskans are aleedy holding $17 Mot In Ravings
-for rainy dare and sunny
rs,too. Why not join them' And
See if you don't feel pretty good
About it.
Psi Itcnufs ea IS. restroll San..
hops Plow where yeti irert. Or
at my beak. No &keeps Jar
She service.

4-

machine, saw

coffee makers, commercial washing machine, laundry
extractor, electric

Your country also haz emergencies to meet in the day to day
job of keeping peace and standing
Irp for freedom_

SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER

ANY AND ALL BIDS
IIS. glawannie
am_ so p.• fog cc;. .4....4.......t.
aial. *404 04 •ilesethiap teeeda aw4 0
,
. 17••••P•Pln fa,

1 vs.

Cl.

74- e.m.g

V•ya.t
evrp•,-1.

•

•

7

A

from

Equipment And Supplies
Auction Sale

READ TOE LEHEIS CLASSIFIEDS

East Side of the Square

8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

heaters, commercial washing

ihe mat wr•

6. YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER

• Murray State College

Robert L Williams, 19 years of age, son of Mr and
Mil.
Robert Williams of Murray, died at 11.40 Monday
morning
In Monterey. California, from injuries received
in an automobile accident that morning
•

pii

t. SHOVELS - RAILE8
la SWUM BALLOW

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

753-6363

LEDGER k TIMES FILE

1.98

& LAWN faariuzila

•

30 Years Ago This Week'

ANY 6 PIECES (plain)
ANY 8 PIECES (plain)

1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
I. PEAT MOSS

1111•11 LM. Is 1 0:00 p.m. fee Ofiuroh Hour

Second Lt Louis Starks, 21, co-pllot, son of Mr and Mrs.
Urban Starks of Murray, Ls safe after balling out of his burning plane near Ontonagon. Mich Nine crew-members parachuted to safety although all suffered minor injuries
Deaths during the week included Isaac Bucy. Mrs Katie
Burton Gibte, Mrs Mollie Futrell. Rot
MeCuiston. Mrs Le:M elia Barnett Giles. and Mies Lola McCuiston
Miss Mary Sue Miller, daughter of Mr and Mrs William
Miller of Route Four, became the bride of William
Burnie,
Miller, on of Mr and Mrs Burnie Miller of Murray, on
Monday. April 24
S-Sgt and Mrs Mahlon Frizzell announce the birth
of a
sore Charles Arden. born Sunday, April 23,
at the KeysHouston Clinic

Deaths durine the week included Otis Lee Wells, age 38.
James Martin Carter, age 82. Mrs Martha Elizabeth Hopkins
Griffin, age 73. Mrs Julia Ann Outland. age 54, Mrs.
Lula B
Hayes. age 77, and Grant Jewel Scott, age 8.
Mayor W. S. Swann continues to improve at the Mation
Memorial Hospital where he has been undergoing treatment
for the past two weeks and is expected to be
able to return
to his home in a few days
Lt and Mrs. W M. Pickles will leave Honolulu. Hawaii, on
June 7 and expect to arrive in Murray about July
8 to visit
relatives and friends

YARD &GARDEN

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

LEDGER e TRIES ruz

-c'

Bob Friend beat the Meta for the
10th straight time over a pericei of
three season:, behind a 15-hit atritcic
that included tour bus isy Bill Vial
don and two each by Roberto Clement. Dunn clam:Siam Bill Maiarosin and Wilke Sargon Frai.k
Thoina.s had two hits tor the lifts.

•

-- •
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ituraily

Head
end beat the Meta for the
gilt time ever a perioe of
one behind a 15-bet Week
itied four lots to, Bill Vile
two each by Roberto 1enn
Bill Mize Willie kitargail. Fralik
ad two tuts for the Mete.

•
NOTICE

MALE HELP WANTED
4

tD 8E GARDEN
ITT8 01A88 SEED
•

iT MOSS

WANTED AT ONCE. OFFICE manager trainee, age 21-30. Company
will train and pay agency fee. Ekthiry
$75.00 per week and car nAltige.
),ids age 21-50, for wort in New
York Transportation arranged.
Room, board and salary up to $56.00
per week Jobs Unlimited Employment Agency. 1627 Decadency, phone
443-8161, Paducah Ky
falc

WE COMPLETELY REBUILD electric motors. See DILI Electric, New
tic
Cioneord It., 753-2930.

VN FERTILIZER
WEL8 - RAKES
EEL BARROW

STANDING AT SERVICE MY Golden Paliniono "Wonder Buy's Pride".
For informaticei cell 763-1833 or 7532656 or osene by and look at him at KITCHEN HELP 8 FIRS. DAY. No
a27c
Fairlane Stables, Lynn Grove Reed. phone calls. While's Cate.

ID BROOMS
:ALA FERTILIZER
LB GRASS KILLER

sibs

;E FOOD AND DUST

4

10 HANDLE PRUNERS

KS HARDWARE

PAR3dERS, GET YOUR DeICALE
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery,
406 8. 4th.
maybe
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas McDaniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Ineuranoe and Real Ele.ate. may26c

1=1=•...

(
t CO. IN MURRAY
el. 753-3161

ARE DEAL
1

RUG
Sunday
trent
Dhuroh Mow

FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, Alai as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
DUI Electric, New Concord Rd., 7532930. e
tfe

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Warded: Reelionsibie party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen totally Write
Credit Merager. P.O. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
a2.5p
TERMTTE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
insured. All work guaranteed. Save
50':. 30 days only American Exterminate:1gCo., P0. Box 151. phalli
247-6072. Mayfield
maY291c
FEMALE

You Can Train
Today For flOtter
Pow Tomorrow
Now you can have a secure future
with higher pay by taking one
cif our

IBM
courses or our Executive Secretarial course Write today for free
Information on all courses
RESIDENT TRAINING
HOME STUDY THeINING
Box 32-A, ', Ledger & Times.
Murray, Ky.
a 11,13.35e

HELP WANTED

GOOD PK/04.4bIBILIP• BOONKS
m lc
Laundri mod ChlkOlirli

WANTED'

EXPERIENCIMb WMTRESS, steady
work. ursempeoyment insunince. ,B111 BLOCK LAYING OP ANY KIND.
Htoper. Ky Lake Lddre Restaurant See Lerece Coles or d.tal 4924481.
talic
in Aurora, pbone 474-206e.
&Este

..

DARED
MEM
All!

FE CO.

by kohie Joreelyn

WHAT NMI RAP/9nm°
out. At drat it did not occur to
grab #.1, #1 -fic.111 .UI iv • allot Haunted that deputation
a
might
mum
the Montana 01.111, site,
••
surnni., Irma ill and • 1una hard ilave
waited up to welcome
want,,
so week
Mayfield)
fro John Hula
He had made It their new preacher.
through unmet-Ina oy
uss
Scrim ton observed, without
F.D gun ana *ye?.
ing elm itarept his
surprise, that the sheriff was a
c_*.otbs•
nhtni norse ;mired
110
Theis. while foreeel to sleep out
part of the crowd, while with$70.00
door, one stormy alcht mill more
from it. Tom Triune
Illtura befell nim
Hie boot• sad drawn
ee Egtiattateg
'hailed were lases sway from taro loosed drawn and ill But looks
by *Ursa, igieriff Steve Ilcriustos
wbo. Wow with a gamma. Hort, could be deceptive, He VMS like
use.
Schwa:tn. bed an old gray badger, and bis
seed terse woe in
steasooech
glance was sharp as it tired on
One of the elegem wet • eve mei
1
later for the tows of Powderhors
Scranton.
Nor Aired
only ai
51be
"Ill want a full report about
with which to
sham two, Scran- this," he said.
ton aSS a suaaes idee-Reistsd is
'You'll
get it,' Scranton asto represent Weise' is Pestderhorn
es the new person John Crantwook_ sured him, but the words were
oandeecendin,g. Now, without
CHAPTER 9
Leroy Prescott to fall back on,
gSPITE the iatenese of the
Tom Triune would be virtually
hour, • few lights still helpless.
shone when the four reached
Scranton assumed full charge,
Powderhora. John Halsted rode
not only disposing of the bodies,
on the cox beside Hoyt, who
but also acting as master of
drove the Aiwa with the terceremonies. Halsted be intromer driver and deputy rowed
duced with • few words,
Inside. Sieve Scranton rode be-'''rhts is Reverend Cranbrook,
side them. Lennie Schwarth
folks, that you ve been expectbeen part of the escort for
ing He was riding alma infirst several miles, then had
n& the stage, when it nappenspurred ahead to bring word of
ed. The drat be knew of any
•
41
their arrival and explain the
trouble was when he heard
delay.
couple of shots, close together.
It came to Halsted with ap- liertunately,
the horses stopped
palling cleansess that much -but by then
both Preecott and
•
more than his own welfare a as Leland were
dead. The bandits
involved.. It might be better to -there were
a couple of them,
blurt out • confession. to take masked-didn't
shoot the parwhat would almost certainly reson, as they might have dene. I
net The difficulty lay in know- reckon they
took a chance on
ing what was best and bow to sparin' him, out of
respect for
accomplish it.
him being • sky pilot"
He had seen enough to realize
Halsted
nodded
as
•
Scranton
that the citizens of Powderhorn eyed ttim expectantly.
were in a state almost as des"It was pretty bad," he aperate as his own; realizing greed. "I was relieved
when
that, they had hit Upon this these gentlemen
came along a
form of remedial action. They
!nue tater. They had heard the
of equipment
would be planing their hopes shooting But by then,
the banupon the arrival of the sky dits nod
made off with the
arm chairs,
pilot
strongbox."
Cranbrook's suit fitted him as
Sheriff Triune's eyes roved
loves, water
though it had been made for over him with what seemee to
hint. The clerical outfit was Halsted • disparaging glance.
gas ranges,
comfortable, and attired In It,
• • •
with his whiskers removed, he Ilk/TORT Cleavis pressed
for!ter, electric
looked eminently respectable:
-" ward, introducing bin-wit,
outwardly, no one could deny
then his wife and daughter.
that be Stied the part
"We are extremely sorry,
Hs bad
thumbed
briefly Brother Cranbrook," he said,
through the Bible he had found "your introduction to our comb.t.AtS,
In John Cranbrook's trunk and munity should have taken so
to the sale.
one passage had leaped out as =pleasant a turn. Nothing of
though begging for his atten- this
nature
has
happened
tion - a verse which he had around nere for a long while,
bin Stadium
learned in earlier years and and we had been congratulating
never quite forgotten. that he ourselves that such lawless epi9
who would save his life should sodes belonged to the past But
lose It
we are happy to welcome you."
dway, RustNow the adjuration was like
Others, who Halsted guessed
r, telephone
a burr in his mind. He owed a were members of his "flock,"
•
debt to the man whose clothes mostly ladles, joined In the welnd Grounds,
he wore and whose name he come. While aware that s part
was assuming. With it, more of this was due to the tragedy,
and mere, he assumed a re- Halsted was Impressed and
sponsibility to the community. tofiched The words which ImHew would he measure up in pressed him most were a single
REJECT
much a role?
sentence, spoken by Elizabeth
The scurrying of lanterns be- Cleavis. She was neither effu•
tokened • small crowd. cluster- sive, as were many of the othed and waiting for them. The ers, nor emotionne
news of the robbery and mas"We'll try to see to it that
sacre would have brouget some you arcue •stranger for long,"

*Tut.

lies
En•

iM

tge

at

Sky Pilot
for PPcivvelerlicorn
•

D

,..erVn

'49 FORD FLIIGUSON WITH plow,
and disc after 5:00 p.m. call 7534683.
a25c
1 ONLY, TILLER, 3-h.p. ENGINE,
Briggs-Eltrattore epcmal this week
$139.96. Raiiroad Salvage Store. 504
Maple EA.
a25c

BOYS

ea wit•airilow elk ir Axioms voll f"trib`owlir 9fte 1/.
41.
11 1/

>hone '753-8019

ge

II HIM 'East tifi Merrily itt A
bargain at $7500.
NEW 3 BEDROOM FRAME located
near college. Water and sewer. The
full price is only $7500. No closing
oasts.
160 ACRES EMIT OF MURRAY
under good fern. with no Improvements. Approiumately 90 acres sown
Ms fescue and 30 acres under hog
fence. 14-acre oarn base. This is a
steal at $7500.
60 ACME FARM LOCATED 5 miles
East of Murray on water line and
8 WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-3070. blacktop. Several good lots to sell
Uric if buyer desires. An excellent buy
at $15,000.
FOUR
1969 CUSTOM RAMBLER,
door, with straight shift and over- 16'7 ACRE FARM WITH AVERAGE
drive, original owner, 42,000 actual tmprovementa located lee notes Etud
DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
miles. WIII sea or trade for 013.1Wer of Dexter on good road. Only le
mile from blacktop. has 4 ponds and
summer?
car Call 763-6900 after 5.00 pin.
alk spring fed creek Mostly fenced wad
If ao - Apply in person NOW
hilo 80 acres Wadable. It won't be
for
Choice Paper Route at
for stile long at 410,000.
23 FIBEROLASS HULL Houseboat,
Evinrude. 270 ACRES 5 MILKS N W FROM
sleeps four, piney,
The
Priced te Atli. Mayfield 2474441 Or Ktrkaey. 2.63 air cured tobacco haw.
347-6i164.
AAP 136 acres Lendable (115 in river bidL/iL1613/1
TIMES
toin and 60 in grass). Two good
▪
•
FOR SALE BY OWNER 95 ACRES houses one new and several good
farm, Highway 641 near Alma, 2300 outbuildings. $33,500 makes this
FOR SALE
highwoo frontage. new 4 and 5 farm one of the best. buys in the
strand barbed wtre fence. Ciall 763- county Owner will comader financ8.2Sp ing for right pence.
130SIPLETIC APAteeMENT. IDEAL 7r2o tit 8 p.m
kthe site. Will move by serehleFORMAL AND 8EMIPCO3LAI-8 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK
IN
111111111te Dill Electric, 753-2990.
ttc
aaes 7 through 10, nooe have been
Thereutlibred Terrace large panelmorn more than twice. Call Judy
ed den. Two NY Cerlirt114: bkah.9 and
ONE BEL-AIR FOUR DOOR Chev- Ward Grogan,
arc
763-2000
beautiful kitchen with built-ins. Lot
rolet, six cylinder, straight daft,
109 wide and the full price of
red and white. Good mechanically COFFEE TABLE AND END Tables
and real sharp car. Can see at Col- Phone 436-4617 Mrs. Edwin Mus- $16,000 includes water, sewer, and
lege Slav on North 15th Street tard.
arip extra wide paved street.
VERY NICE LARGE 4 BEDROOM
across from Murree State Ithilitit
oak TERMITE SWARMING CALL FOR brick on North 7th. Full basement
and central twit. Lot is 14.2- x 192'.
tree inapeetion, state licensed and
Has many extras and is in excellent
INTERESTED IN A NEW SINGER insured An writ guaranteed. Save
sewmg machar.e??? Free $5.00 In 50'; 30 days only American ExPEANUTS'S
cash if we cane save you moneY - terminating Co., P.O Box 151, phone
buy locially. Contact Bill Adame or 247-6072, Mayfield
may29c
Deion Courtney at your Singer Sewing Mactilne Eihop, 1301 W. Mane or NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
202 8 4th, Murray, Ky.
al0e fry the lovely Hurneue Mobile HOlne•
IP floor pleas to chcose from. Tern
ONE OF THE FINER THINGS OP sod twelve "Ades Get more for your
/He - Blue Lustre carpet and up- money and so reascriabie. Clitaftelte
holstery clasher Rent electnc sham- stook of toed modish. 29' lake trailer
MOO. used 10 *Ades t2396 and $2596
pooer SI Criss Furniture
/elk
42 1967 model two bedrooms $1760
St' two bemoan modes $1806 Many
1e50 B33..-AIR CHEVROLET TWO cabers to chocee hum Mathias
door, eight cylinder, Powerglide, real Mobile Hamm, Highway 46 North.
DAN FLAGG
nsayallc
slurp car, pieced reateseable. See at Mayfield.
Texaco Station, Fifteenth and Mein.
tie5c LARGE WESTINGHOUBE Raht11orator. used. Goad coodkion. Phone
75.3-2601
arty

cUtkittith. Owner ha6 reduced price
$34)00 for quick sale. This one won't
be for sale long at $18,000.
PURDOM ee THURMAN AGENCY,
Inc., Insurance and Real Estate,
phone 753-4451, Frank L. Ryan,
John N. Purdone Bill Thurman,
Realtors.
626c

she said to Heeded quietly.
Despite their simplicity, the
words were different,
LaItably sincere. The =
twocteng tegethez of Screetons heavy brows, the estalous
look be cast at Elizabeth, did
not escape Halsted.
"You'll spend the night with
ua," Clearis added. ill a little
late, but there's a hot supper
waiting, and in such weather, 1
fancy we can all do justice to
tee
Despite his earlier meal by
the campfire. Halsted had no
difficulty In eating heartily.
Obeying the bankers adjuration, he slept late the next
morning, easing away earns of
the accumulated fatigue of the
past \Week& When he awoke,
the sun was annuls on a world
newly waahed, sad ordinarily
he
would have congratulated
himself on so lucky a break.
the best that had come his way
in • low while. To be warm,
well fed, properly clothed, looked up to In the community, was
a new experience.
The trouble was that he had
already been long enough In
Powderhorn to feel like • tree
tor. It was easy, not only when
the small crowd had stood back
in silence as the bodies were unoaded from the stage, but in
merely walking in the town or
breathing it,. air, to Dense the
dominant emotion which gripped the popUlace-tear. Stark,
naked fear, only a few degrees
removed from active terror.
Mort Cleans had given a hint
over the supper table,•illemPtuOUB dinner in V•130110 preparation
both Elizabeth and her mother
had outdone themselves.
el think that j epee* par
moat of our populace when I
say teat 1 am both glad swl
sorry that you are here, Brot4e•
er Cfibrook," hi gut
have looked forward to your arrival, and to the building of •
church and Its elevating anti
civilizing Influence on our community, Now. It seems, we Deed
it-and you, more than ever.
"This dare events
have
/Mocked us, disturbed us deeply.
It appears that we are not nearly so advanced along the roed
to civilization as we bad hoped.
A lawless-a ruthless element
is among us, sad while we need
you, we tire sorry to have you
Come ilingtag i. at OD IIMPti #11
time
Halsted had not pressed him
to explain. There was no need.
Now he shaved, then breakfasted with his hostess and
Elizabeth. It wee hard to PLCcept the change which had occurred in leas than twenty-four
bourn as reality. And sctually
it was hardly a change_ This
could be a dream-which would
turn into • nightmare.

(Tw Be Continued Tomorrow),

FOR RtNT
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
oollege boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th, Phone 753-3914.
tic
ROTO-TI:LLERS MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sanders, saws.
BILBRIY73.
may 14c
TELEVISIONS, AIR-Conditioners,
fans, refrigerators, ranges.
BILBREY'S.
mayl4c
NEAR TOWN. LARGE FURNISHed bedroom, private entrance, kitchen privileges. Neil Diuguld Andrus, 412 8 6th.
a26c
NOW YOU KNOW

By United Press International
More than 70 per cent of MI
spirits produceo in the United States
is made in Kentucky, according to
Licensed Beverage Industries

HEIR TO THE Flier SANDWICH J. en Montagu. heer to England's Earl of Sandwich, does • little well bread work on a '
mountain of his namesakes at the World's Fair in New
York, where he is sandwich consultant at the International
Gardena. Montagu Is a direct descendant of the English
peer who In the 1700s happened to put a piece of meat between two pieces of bread for a snack. The idea spread, and
was forerunner of the All-American lunch, the hamburger.

by Don Sherwood
C.6.NEEFE,ANTONIO SALER!
AND J.6.ALBRECAT513ERGER'...

THOSE WERE TPREE OF fiETHOVEN'S
MUSIC TEACHERS

11YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY!

by Charles M. Schub

51-ACRE FARM. NEARLY NEW
five room house All mcdern °Goveniences Bee or call IL P. Joistson. Lynnville, Ky. Phone /12-91.1111.
a27p
881 ACRES LOCATED 5e. IMAM
EaA of Murray on blacktop and
water ant. pogo
VERY NICE TWO BEDRO
house and Ism lot Has plenty of
built-Ins and large closets Located
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AERIE AN' SLATS
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by itaeburn Van

DO VDU WANT TO HELP 'POUR
FRIEND, SLATS, To MAKE THE
FGATUNE HE CAME ALL THE

pares

FINE. NOW fOU MUST
ANSWER. SOME QUESPONS
FOR ME. THEN MAVEIE I'LL
KNOW HOW TO HELP
HIM .1

WAY DOWN
1-4ER.E TO
W
?
' '•
••••16
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L IL' MINER

q '1011 'It•
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EANWHILE: IN NEW VORK
its* EF_NJ
NEW NOORK EES OVER
140W ---FINE!! EF.F
NOT--

wow.,

VOL)
DELAYED
THINGS
FOR
NEARL•i
An

MOOR!!

WHAT'S AN
HOUR? WE'LL
BE MA RRIED
FOR-6o4?-AN

ETERNITY!!

0, I

by Al Capp
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

Cookbook 'peoiRtfies

Smorit,
.1Irs. Thomas Nelson
Speaker At Meeting
Of Zeta Department

New Recipe Collections Explore
A Variety Of Cooking Subjects

Wrather-Hoke Engagement

Mrs. Thomas Nelson was the
speaker at the meeUne A the Zeta
Demo:Linent of the Murray Woman's Club held on Thursday. April
•.M at seven-thirty o'clock in the
(.1 ening

-Discmline and Delinquency '
. was
of the talk by Mrs. Nel.un who teachers at Bethel College.
Hopkinsville She a a
t roduced
try Mrs. Ftcris :McClain A the procram committee.
Mrs. Ed West. chairman presided at the meeting aod officers for
the new club year sere elected.
They are Mrs. West. chairman:
Mrs A. W Sinunons. Jr..
chairman; Mrs Purdorn J. Outland.
secretary. Mrs Morris Lamb. treasurer.
A social hour was held with refreshments beiris ,ers-ed by the hostesses who were Mesdames James
R Alibreten A D Wallace. Ace
McFtey-nolds W H Solomon. Dick
Sykes. and Charles Shaffett.
• • • .

By JOAN O'SULUYAN
UrliAT'S the specialitd of
VI' your house? Is it an
omelette magnifique, a dessert divine, • spaghetti mai
superb?
Undoubtedly there's one ,tish
you do to perfection. But low
long can your laurels rest on
a single claim to Cultm,rY
fame?
Breach Out
The thing to do Is branch
out. Try variations on the d.sh
you CIO best. There's no pict-

:he theme

Dorcas Class Ifas
Dinner Meeting
The Dorcas Scmdas School Class
of the First Baptist Church held a
dinner meeting at the Triangle Inn
on Monday evening at six-thirty
o'ciock.
Mrs Lubie McDaniel gave the ,
inspiring devotion with her scriprd chapter of Psalms
ture from
The president. Mrs Purdom J
Outland presided, at the meeting.
Twenty-one persons anti one guest.
Miss Carrie Beale. were present
MISS SARAH-N*1'st. WR tTlle.R
Hosteciees were Mesdames MurMr and Mrs Marvin Otis Wrather announce the engagemerit of their
ray Turner. Ohre Wilson. Mattle
Lou Foutch. Boater liellbrey, James. daughter Ssrah Anne to Charles Marion Hoke son of Mrs Marton Hoke,
Butler Penneylvarua and the late Mr Hoke
South. and Miss Princes Brown.
The bride-elect is a graduate A altrray High School in the clam
Of 1961 arid will recetve her Bachelor of Science degree from allirrey State
CoSege in June She is a member of Sigmas Sterna Muria social sorority.
de
MOM Lambda Alpha honorary the Paishelienic 0ouncal. and the Stunt
Orgarteation.
Mr Hoke was graduated from alaaontown Senior High School,
Magantown, Pennsyti-ania He studied at Preed-Hanieman Cooties', lienMrs Did Billington aliened her denort Tenn. and is a HIM graduate of Murray State College where
home for the meeting of the Ceigi- be reostved a Hachette of Science degree. At the present time, Mr Hoke
water Homemakers Club held on la in busing= in Butler Pa
The wedding will take place Saturday. .hsne 71, at eight o'clock in
Friday. APhi 17. *Rh Mrs Emir!. Adams president. presiding and geeing the evening at the First Methodist Mirth in Murray.
a report or. the state meeting held
In Lexington
1.1:30 p.m. for ita noon
The lemon MIS presented by Mrs
•••
Herman Darnell and Mrs Joe WI.tithed on -Landscaping- Mrs MaMerulay. April lona
Saturday. 'kiwi' rSeh
con Blankenship !hosed thris fron
Mrs Jean Willis will be the guest
MPhil Department of the
the Murray-C-allowav County Li- Murray Woman's Club will have Its speaker at the meeting of the
braray on the oiblert
noon luncheon at the club house American Legion Auxiliary to be
Ponta ittressed rr. the lesion were Hostesees are Mesdames Robert held at the Legion Hall at 7 pm
• • •
den—the form or shape of the Hornaby. W. E Blackburn. Henry
whole arra-ngement or landscape McKenne, and Min Marine SkinThe Creative Arts Deparunent of
form depends on the size ano form ner
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
of the house its placement on the
• • •
at the club house at 9 30 am
• • •
lot the sue of the lot slopes and
other landscape feature on adnicThe Magart Maw Club will meet
Yeeeday, April ?nth
ent property which can affect the at the home of Miss Paula Parker
Dr Ralph Temeneer will be the
place
on Story Avenue at 7 15 p
guest speaker at the meeting of
• • •
Other members present were Mrs.
Use Kirkary Parent-Teacher AtmKenneth Hopkins and son. Bryant.
A rammage sale will be held at dation to be held at the school
Mrs Renton Broach. Mrs Van the American Legion Hall warted
auditoriush at 7 pm
Burnett Mrs Noble Pogue Mrs. at e
Hill Adams. and Mns Ethe: DarThe Money Toastmistress Club
Wednesday, April 29th
neat
meet at the Woman', Club
Ladies Day (loll begins at the

lem here, for specialty cookbooks offer countless suggestions.
Among recent books for
cooks who want to specialize
are the following.
The Art of Cooking Omelettes by Madame Romaine de
Lyon.
This encylopedia of omelettes offers more than 500
Imaginative variations on the
omelette th em e, including
such novelties as chestnut,
truffle or cauliflower recipes.

to be jealous of Our husbands are
equal partners My husband says
I should give her the urns treatment, but I am not that way Should
I take my husband's advice, or conthroe to be—
THE Dom:
DEAR DOFF: If your compliments are sincere, don't withheld
-ore Is easier
„Aimumum them. Perhaps her die
tizendure than her Insincere coinL Obi, one
DEAR ABBY - My daughter lo loan. When we leave there he iipm„te „mad be There .
t pew,
writing this letter for me bemuse always has the buttons torn off his n
e webs In ...es throat
.
know
y
I cannot read or write lautlish. US shirt or his pockets torn
• • •
dream of becoming an Anise-lab it's a.hl in fun. but I think he ought
allaann will soon mine true. although to itnow better. Am I being overly
It: To the unhappy
I speak and write only Spanish I critical? I am 34. ray husband
)is livins with her
Just learned that it is possible for 35. and I am not assation
in-ia
"Leave now, and
wit.MTLPIRS
WIFE
people
to
take
Ameri-born
foreign
don't
husband trteg
DEAR
WIFE:
It's
time
YOU
weal
then
miles
citizenship
tests
in
ca)
to to
ng, go without
mat
with
year
the
husband
tall
la
and
will
and
I
hope
you
Wrimage
him
. he will foliose
others who cannot read write or pinned HIS ears back Tell him to The
wait the harder It
hands
off
the
girls,
and 'till be to
oillage his
speak Eiruritali that this Is no
sway There will he
AN OLD BUT NEW AMERICAS' then have a long talk with the girls cm baby af
another" Abby. my
DEAR AMERICAN: Thank see about bow young ladles should rea- husband told me when we e ere
ler your letter. It is with muth sheet Olserneeinis.
flint married that we would live
• ••
pleasure that I share the following
with his parents for three years
DF-Al2. ABBY: I sin very fond of It turned out to be ten tames three
Information with all Interested madera: "According to Immigration law, my brother's wife and we get along puts four Yes after 34 years, I am
per•ons born before December tIth, mu, but whenever die gala any- still living with my in-laws. and
11102. and have resided In the United thing new she rushes over, expect- it hasn't been easy Sign me States at least 211 years, can take ing me to collapse with excitement.
SORRY
• • •
their citizenship testa In trielr MI, I &Imam "rave" over everythl•ng
new
she
gets
and
she
Immigrants
who
came
eats
up
the
Oct it off your chest For • perjive tongue."
W America after the turn of the praise. But she never compliments sonal unpublished reply, wit* to
amstur•. and who never learned Me OR S thing. I can't figure It out. ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,

Notice To Immigrants!
Abigail Van Buren

A HUG AND A KISS AND

PERSONALS

• • •

Oumton has returned
home after visiting his son, Ebo
Ournton and family of Royal Oak.
Mkt.

THREW THE CANS INSTEAD OF THE 1100K—Makolt,, bairrn•
ple reports to Judge Hugh P. Williamson in Magistrate's
Court. Fulton. Mo.. vsith 10 gunny sacks full of empty beer
cans and whiskey bottles he collected along the highway
after the judge imposed a 650 pne and the litter collecting
sentence on charge of careless driving while drinking. DalImple, Brentwood, Mo., is a Westminster College student

c. water
Salt and pepper to tags

CHOCOLATE SPONGE
1 envelope unflavored

1 egg yolk

gelatine

She will stand aJ1 dolled up. wait- Chili, 90212 Enclose a
mg for my approval and completely self -add resiesd envelope.
• • •
ignore MY nevi outfit Even a neu
Hate to write letters?
car she ignores She has nothina

Dear Abby • • •

Murray Country Club Coffee at
9 00 and a short bonne= session.
All goiters are urged to attend
• • •
FRIDAY. May I
May esallowahip Lunrheon of United Church Women will be held in
College Presbyterian Church Dinuse Roorn at 12 noon
• • •
Saturday. May S
English. should know that Ibis opChepter M. P K 0 Sisterhood portunitv k available to them.
• • •
meet, with Mrs R. K. Warmer in
Paducah at 11 a in.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Every time we go
to my brothers home my husband
embarrasses use to death He wrenOen with my twin nieces, who swe
Mr arid Mrs Nolen Atkins have 19 years old
He Met can't leave them alone
returned home after visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Beck Willson and for five minutes He ha.s to be grabhog one of them by her legs. pagfamily of Birmingham, Mich
• • •
ing her out of her chair onto the
Miss Cynthia Wilson of Biros- floor, and trying to pin her arms
ingtuon. Mich. was the recent guest
of her grandparents. Mr and Mn.
Nolen Atkins mkt Mrs. Crag Outland Cynthia earn* by way of Delta Air Linea and returned to Michigan with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mr. Atkins
Lucian

Knox Gelatine. Inc.

A LIGHT AND luscious gelatIn dessert. Chocolate Sponge
Is one of SOO recipes in "The Complete Book of Desserts

tbsp, lemon juice
c. cold water
Grated coconut
% c, boiling water or
coffee
Beforehand: Combine flour,
3 squares (3 oz
curry powder and lemon rind.
unsweetened chocolate
Blend consommé with water.
C. sugar
Beat egg yolk until lemony.
1 tsp. vanilla
Tray-Maid: Lamb, butter,
Pumpkin as well as Cherry
3
eggs whites, stiffly
green onion, flour mixture,
and Beet. An excellent section
beaten
consomme, salt, pepper, egg
on preserving Is included.
Cream, slightly
yolk, lenioll juice and grated
Complete
Book
of
Des
The
Whipped
coconut.
tierce by Ann Seranne.
Soften gelatine in cold waOn
Stage:
Heat
butter
in
of
500
collection
superb
This
blazer pan of chafing dish un- ter, add boiling liquid and stir
sweet trepts includes custards,
til it sizzles. Saute onion in until gelatine is dissolved.
cakes, puddings, pies, sweet
Melt chocolate over simbutter until it is golden brown.
souffles, dessert pancakes and
Stir in flour mixture. Grad- mering water.
molds, including the Chocolate.
Remove chocolate from heat
tally blend in consommé and
Sponge recipe given here.
stir with a wooden spoon un- and gradually stir In sugar,
MARIO'S CURRY OF LAMB til sauce is smooth and creamy. dissolved gelatine and vanilla.
Cool, then chill until it begins
2 c. diced cooked lamb
Add lamb, and salt and pep- t
rota
serL
y
2 tbsp. butter or
per to taste.
Beat chocolate mixture with
margarine
Cover and simmer for 10
beater for 3 to 4 min.
2 tbsp. chopped green
gain.
Fold in beaten egg whites.
onion
Reduce heat to minimum
Put into 1-qt. mold and res
1 tbsp. flour
1 to 2 tsp. curry powder and blend in egg yolk and turn to refrigerator until aeL
lemon juice.
entw
o a dessert
(to taste)
Servo immediately with plate arido serve with slightly
• tsp. grated lemon rind
sprinkling
of
ON STAGE.cooking- for company, she readies Martoss Curry ▪ -a (10p cm.) cart
grated coconut.
cream,
Serves 4.
of Lamb from "The Second Chafing Dish Cookbook'.
Serves 6.
condensed c0osoMM6

Coldwater Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of lirs. Billington

SOCIAL CALLNDAR

The Second Chafing Dish
Cookbook by Marie Roberson
Hamm.
If you like cooking before
a company audience, this is
the book for you. Each of the
more than 200 recipes, including the one for Mario's
Curry of Lamb given here, offers instruction* on what to
prepare beforehand, what to
arrange on a tray (Tray-Maid)
to take to the table and how
to perform when you're "On
Stage- and cooking:
The Art of Spaghetti Cookery by Myra Waldo.
Surprisingly, the Italians
have no monopoly on pasta..
It's popular around the world.
Recipes from just about every
country appear in this mouths
watering collection of 400 delicious pasta dishes.
The Ark of Fruit Cookery
by Stella Standard.
Here's a book that puts
fruit on the menu in dishes
ranging from soup to nuts.
Soups include Banana and

TOMATO
PLANTS

BIG BOY
25t
BREAK '0 DAY
20e
MANALUCIE
200
(Disease Resistant)
•
These are large, sturdy
plants, grown in peat
pots
•
Also have smaller sixes
and other varieties.

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No 4th Street

for SPARKLING CLEAN DISHES

BUILT-1N
DISHWASHER
_ onty

•111310-W4SIr
c5shes without
ill scraping
• Essy-kedisrleg-fireal
door
• Big cspedts iLde-Ogt
rocks

W

83.00
I'ct
Wee

MODEL SO-300Y

RINIIMPOW drift
Oniste-Weab swim mom Our oft Wed sooting KIWI issel•il el*

Models as low as

1695°

Bilbrey's
210 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

stamped. dollar to ABBY. Box 3386, Beverly
Hills. Calif. 90212, for Abby'- nee
booklet. -HOW TO WRITE LETSend one TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Bucys
Building • •
Supply

OR

FINE

LOW OVERHEAD
OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING

623 S. 4th Street - - Phone 753-5712

YOU SAVE 1111% CASH
DISCOUNT ON MLL
81`0CE ITEMS!!

Public Sale
Thursday, May 7th.
Promptly at 1:30 p.m.
Located at 7th and Main Streets in Murray
Formerly Kavanaugh's IGA Foodliner
Selling will be all appliances and equipment, all of which
were in perfect operating condition when the store clog.c1 Nothing will be sold before sale day. Everything goes
lay of auction
I Framed Office - 1 Checkout Counter - 1 Lot Shopping
Carts - 1 Lot of Shelving anti Gondaolas "factory made
with adiustable shelves" - Display Shelving - 4 SelfService Open Frozen Food Cases - 3 Doom Tables - I
Hussman 20-ft. Self-Service Counter "with compressor'
- 1 Hussman 12-ft. Self-Service Dairy Case "with compressor" - 1 Prowl-Cola Self-Service Drink Box - 1 Hussman 12-ft Self-Service Double Duty Meat Case "with
rompregsor" - 1 Hussman 15-ft. Service Meat Case "with
compressor" - 1 Biro Model 22 Electric Meat Saw - One
Electric Meat Slicer - 1 Hobart Meat Chopper - 1 Cube
Steak Machine - 1 Pair Toledo Pre-Pak Scales - 2 Meat
Package Tables - 1 Lot of Odd and End Tables - 1 12x12ft, Walk-In Meat and Dairy Box Combined "with coils,
rompressor and nasterav" - 1 Walk-In Produce Box. 63(3
with coil and compressor - 1 Large Metal Produce Sink I Produce Rack - 1 Pair Fairbanks Scales - 2 Curtis '71
on Air Conditioners with water tower, "all in perfect
•ondition." These are large enough to air-condition a
'actory.

RALPH C. KAVANAUGH - OWNER
Sale

By

Thomas White Real Estate & Auction Co.
Kultauti, Phone 388-725 1

PHONE 753-5617

INISIIES

